Sunday, September 7, 2014, the Plant Sale Committee has scheduled a work day at our nursery located at the Vallejo Sanitation and Flood Control District corporation yard, from 10am to Noon. To enter the corporation yard assemble at the corporation yard access gate, 47 Solano Avenue, west of Sonoma Boulevard. Photos from the July 19 work day are shown below. Tasks to accomplish include:

- fix drip system
- clean lots of pots
- weeding
- putting up weedcloth as barrier against fence to block seeds drifting into nursery
- clip plants back
- put plants in 2 wine barrels whose plants have died
- general making things neater

Sue Wickham and Pam Muick work on transferring “mother” plants from this old barrel to a new container.

Mary Frances Kelly-Poh deadheads nursery stock to promote new growth for the Fall plant sale.